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Ht moot print It.
J" A. Xlnsaart, photographer, remove

to Enghtaenth and Famaro strests.
tr always hava Rack Springs coal.

Central Coal and Coke Co. of Omaha, 16th
and Harney streets.

3SL B. Vabner Bon h On gansral insur
ancs agents, moved to aulta 600 t t04 Brsn- -
dels building.

no-V- ot BliacaJsTYopls mho wear
double vision lenses ehould call and sea
Huteson's "Bho-N- ot " Invlaltle lenaea. IU
South Sixteenth street. '

Mayor will Bntsrtai Qoartat Mayor
TJahlman will tender a reoaptlon to the
liihlman quartet at hla homa soma day
this week. The singers are sow appear-
ing at the Orpheam.
Niaan to Train School The achool board
I building; a two-roo- m anneg to the Train
school building, which will be ready lor
uss by January 1. The hoiiae 1a of frame

Vnd will be uaed temporarily,.
Bolt Again si the Armour Company The

raae of the Omaha Cooperage company
against Armour a Co., on contract, waa
placed on trial In the United Slates circuit
court before W. H. Munger Monday morn-
ing.

XsnnarA W1U Ball Watekeaae T. B.
Kcnnard has bought a lot at the corner of
Fourteenth and California etreeta, where
lie will build a warehouse for Ma glaae and

I paint business. Flans have cot yet been
completed for the building.

JEdward Bmlta Vleaaa Be OaUty Ed-

ward Smith, the colored man charged with
killing Charlea Singleton of Bouth Omaha
In a quarrel over Si centa, waa arraigned
before Judge Troup Monday morning and
pleaded not guilty. He waa remanded to
the county jail for trial,.

Borne Small Baal Batata Deala Mlas
Chapman has bought the R. L. Carter
homo at Forty-thir- d and Farnam atreeta
as an Investment, paying 13.860 for the
property, whllo Molllu Zllg has bought from
Harrison & Morton three lota at Twenty-sixt- h,

and Spencer atreeta for Improvement
and Investment.

Woman Appelated Deputy Clerk Mis
Helen llandaaker of Lincoln waa on Mon-
day morning appointed clerk to the United
States district attorney at Lincoln, to take
effect Noveini .. ). Miss Handsaker lias
been employed .. . nme time In the offloe
of Aaslatant I'ultud Statea District
torney A. V. Lane at Lincoln, alnce the
creation of the Lincoln division.

4 treat BaUway Wants fcaborars Ofi-- f
clala of the (street railway company are
hustling to hire some of the men who
have been let out of the railroad camp.
They say they want to fill all the gangs
which are at work that all the Improve-
ments now under way may be pushed to
a speedy completion and be out of the
way before frost lnterferea with the work.
The company still has a large numbor of
Improvements under way and instead of
relaxing are redoubling their, efforts te
hurry the work along.

Somebody Steals the Egrs Patrons of
a Douglas street restaurant were a dis-
appointed lot at the breakfast table Mon-
day morning. The burden of the cry was
"eggs, eggs," and there were no egg.
The waiters explained that sometime dur-
ing the night some party or parties had
broken Into the icebox, which they kep
on tho back porch, and decamped with a
whole ca.se of eggs, and as tho stores had
not yet opened and the hens still were
enjoying their morning slumber, the guests
were compelled to go egglees.. iThe mat-
ter was reported to the . police and they

' i have under survlllance a man whose ap--t

I potite for hen fruit la a matter of recoid
I lat the station.
L . Boara of Equalisation No meeting of

f. Clhe city council in' committee of the whni
was held this morning, as the council Is
sitting as a trtjaiM'of' equalization. Among
tho protests to be heard two are expected
to be more than formal. ' One Is on the
vavlng of Fourteenth atreet between Dodge
tnd Davenport, where It Is alleged the coat
is excessive because the" atreet railway
:ompany paid for the paving between the
rack a and the coat of tha entire work Is
hargod up to the property owners. The

3thi-- r case Is the matter of paving Thlrty-hlr- d

street from Fsclno street to Wool-wort- h,

avenue, where complaints are made
crauso curb lines were changed after the

hlds were asked.

Quick ! !'oiim
k the beat for ladles,' men's and children's
shots, oils and polishes and Is waterproof.

Piles
We Waat Bvtry rile Sugars to Teat Tale

Ors at Out at Oar expense. Bind Too
Bam and AAartss Tot m

Tif Ttlal Package.
We want to send you a free trial cf

the Great Pyramid Pile Cure at once, so
you can see with your own eyes what It
ran do, - n

You cure yourself with perfect ease, In
your own home, and for little exyanso.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives you prompt
relief. It heals sores and ulcers, reduces
rongeotion and Inflammation, and laaas
away pain, itching and irritation.

After yeu have tried the sample treat-
ment, and you are aallatled, you can get
a full regular-alze- d treatment of Pyramid
If he hasn't It, send us the money and
we will send you the treatment at once,
by mall, la plain sealed package.

Send your name and. address at once
for a trial of this marvelous, quick, sure
cure. AddreA Pyramid Drug Co., to

4l'yramld Bldg Marshall, Mich.

REMITT till CIGAR
Needs only a trial from you to convinceyou that It Is better made, made from
belter tobacco and is a fcetter cigar thanany eastern made product. Made l
Omaha from only good, wholesome andyum tobaooo. Sold ever jrsr here through-
out the IransmlsBourl country to.

WM. BIWDBOP;
Manufacturer of Remitter, Pride of Hast-ings and Money Order t'lirars.
iaaa- - St. Mary laaaa, Oaasaa, Vek.

CLE.ANL1NE.SS
It the watchword for health and vigor, com.
fort and beauty. Mankind Is learning not
only the necessity bat the luxury of clean
lineta. feAfOLI", which has wrought

nch changes ia the, koine, aaoonacea her
later tnuupb--

HAND
SAP OLIO

FOIl TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which cnergiies the whole
tody, starts U cucuLaium and leaves an

4ulef'icg'L- - AU v-- '.

BANK SUPPORT IN A CRISIS

Character and Methods of New York's
Clearing House Committee.

WILDCAT FINANCIERS ' EXCLUDED

Itereat ' lastaares Til nut rat la si tke
lower aa Baalaeas Operations

f the Coaamfttee Orlffla
aad Development.

With frvery city of moment In the country
having clearing house committees In opera- -'

tlon, some facts about the origin and power
I of these flnaaolal bodies Is of Umely In-

terest. In the current Issue of the Inde-
pendent, Alexander D. Noyes author of
"Thirty Tears of American Finance,"
sketches the growth snd business methods

jof the parent organisation, the New Tork
clearing house committee, and Its opera-
tions during the recent financial troubles In
the metropolis. Mr. Novels paper follows:

For several days during this last week,
I
the attention of the entire financial cont-jmunl- ty

was converged on a committee of
five men. In whose hands lay decision as
to the continued solvency of an important
banking Institution. These five men made
up what la oommoaly called the ''clearing
heuae committee;" they are elected by the
banks of the clearing house, an Institution
where the New Tork banks exchange and
redeem each day the checks turned In to
them the day before ss deposits. All of the
larger New Tork City banks are members
of the Clearing House association, which,
therefore, embodies much of the bank capi-- I
tal and resources of the community. Early

Mast week the Mercantile National bank,
itself member of the clearing house,
reached a situation where It did aot see Its
way clear to meet Its obligations snd pay
the cash balances debited to It after the
dally clearings. It applied to the associated
banka for assistance, believing the cr'sls to

but temporary. Its request was placed
'at once In the hands of this committee of
five, who thereupon proceeded to examine
the tfooks and accounts of the Mercantile,
to Investigate Its loans, and to see what

.collateral stood behind them.
In the end their decision was that the

bank was solvent. In the sense that It
was able to meet Its obligations If It could

j surmount the momentary difficulty. The
clearing house committee thereupon a treed
that the requisite assistance should be ex- -

,v tended, and for thst purpose assessed a
certain number of bsnks In the clearing
house membership amounts sufficient to
meet the dally balances against the Mer-
cantile so long as such aid should be im-
perative. But before granting this assist-
ance In behalf of the associated banks, the
committee of five stipulated that the entire
board of directors, not only of the Mercan-
tile, but of several affiliated Institutes,
should resign, that Its president should re-
tire, and that certain offlcera prominently
Identified with Ita management shou'd v'rtu-all- y

withdraw from the banking field In
New Tork City. These were drastic re-
quirements; they were approved by the
banking community as a whole, which was
well aware that the difficulties had been
caused by Improper use at the hands of
directors cf bank resources. To the stipu-
lation thus laid down the Mercantile and
the other Institutions were compelled to
give assent; that' was the manifest price of
solvency. It may therefore be said that five
men In New Tork City assumed dictatorial
powers over an Institution, with tl2.000.000
deposits, with which none of them was

.connected, and compelled' Its owners to
'surrender their offices and to remodel radi
cally their bank practices.

Makeas attfce Casaawtttew, ,

Buch an event makes It Interesting tip

ask who these Ave committeemen are and
how their committee came to enjoy any
such broad powers. The members of the
present clearing house committee are:
James T. Woodward, president of the

i Hanover National bank; William A. Nash,
president of the Corn Exchange bank; Du-- j
niont Clarke, president of the Amer'can

.Exchange; Edward Townsend. president of
I the Importers and Tradera; A. B. Hepburn,
president of the Chase National; and with
them has acted Alexander Gilbert, president
of the Market and Fulton bank, who la
president of the clearing house and member
of the committee ex officio. Theae men are
all veterans In New Tork bank finance;
their experience has covered other periods
when bank conditions were even more seri-
ously disturbed than they are today. They
Inspire confidence In the future of banking
In this city In spite of the present stress.
Nona of them ever gave way to the delu-alo- na

which afflicted Wall atreet, and with
It a' large part of the banking community,
at the time of the great boom of 1901, when
the aaylng waa prevalent on all financial
markets that we had reached a "new era
In American finance." Bankers of this
class, representing largely an older genera-

tion, were very generally mentioned with
'something like Indifference by the financiers
and captains of Industry who came to the

tfront of the stage la thoae brilliant times.
A somewhat pitying reference te "old-fog- y

Ideas In banking" was frequently the most
that one could get from the lesdlng actors
of tha day. In tha way of comment on the
Ideas and attitude of such men as these.
There were people even then, however,
who ventured the hint that the time would
come when our captains of Industry and

"progressive bankers'' would le
glad to knock at the doors of the old-fog- y

bankers for practical advice and for even
'more practical assistance, when the new
order of financiers encountered their In-

evitable troubles. ' That time .arrived laat
week.

Peeallar Powers.
The powers of the clearing house com-

mittee are peculiar. On the face of things,
the clearing house la simply an institu-
tion designed, as the association's con-

stitution declares, for "the effecting at
one place of the dally exchangee betwoea
the sevsral associated banka, and the pay-

ment at the same place of the balances
resulting from such exchanges." This
would appear to be a perfunctory opera
lion,' Involving no dictatorial powers, aad
such. In fact, Is the nature of the clear-
ing house In most Important financial cap-

itals of the world. Early In New York
backing history, however. It was discov-
ered that some regulating and controlling
Influence must be exerted, even on re-

sponsible financial Institutions; that, in
particular, the constant recurrence of oc--!
caslons when soma banka would have to
go to the assistance of others required
the constant presence of a committee with
power to act liamediately In the circum-
stances.

In London the Bank of England, a cen-
tral Institution holding the reserve bal-
ances of the great Joint stock hanks of
that city. Itself performs precisely this
office. It was the Bank of ' England,
through Its governos, Mr. Lidderdale,
which Intervened In November, 110, to
compel the banka of London to unite In
guaranteeing the a sets of Baring Bros,
who, without such help, most have gone
down In complete Insolvency. To come
down to more recent Umea. It waa the
Bank of England which. In August of last
yar. Interfered peremptorily with the
rash advances of capital by the Loudon
banks te the Wall street market, and
which, by fixing Its own discount rule
at per rent end forcing the general
money rate clove to that Cgure, rendered
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the American borrowing operations too
costly to be continued. It was again the
Bank of England which last August, un-

der circumstances even now not widely
understood, stepped In the breach to stop
Incipient panic and compel certain London
banks to accept the drafts of a banking
house with American 'connections' which.
In a moment of nervous fright, had been
refused accommodation. Somewhat the
same function Is performed by the great
state banks of continental capltala; the
fact that noKuch Institution exists In the
United States is no doubt the explanation
of the peculiar powers enjoyed by the
New Tork clearing house committee.

UevlaBlna- - of toaa Certltcatea.
In the original constitution of the clear--

I Ing house this committee of five had laid
j upon it only such routine duties as tho
caring for the clearing house building, the
establishment of rules and regulations re- -
gardlng check exchanges, and the appolnt-- j
ment of a manager. They were also em-- ;
powered, however, "generally to supervise
clearing house affairs," and from this au- -

thorlty rather broad, powers were drawn,
as long ago as the panic of 1S72. In the
stress of that episode, numerous importsnt
Institutions, solvent on their books, were
brought to the verge of bankruptcy
through a run of depositors or through
absolute Inability to procure cash. They
could not meet their dally balances st the'
clearing house, and failure to meet those
balances would have meant necessarily
declaration of their Insolvency and the"
closing of their doors. Under such circum-
stances the clearing house committee de-

vised the plan of what were then called
"clearing house loan certificates" which
meant thst any bank, solvent but lacking
cash to meet Its balances, should place itr
assets In the hands of the clearing house
committee, and that, In proportion to the
sound assets thus deposited, such bank
should be allotted certificates mat so much
credit had been loaned to It by the as-

sociated banka as a whole. These certifi-
cates they were allowed to employ In lieu
of cash In making dally exchanges at the
clearing honse. In effect this expedient
meant the lending of cash resources by
banks In an easy position to other Institu-
tions which happened to be hard pressed.
In 1S73 126,563,000 In such certificates were
Issued. In the May panic of 1SS4, an epi-

sode which In many respects resembled
that of the present month', S24.91SO0O were
issued. During the Baring panic of No-

vember, 1890, tho clearing house committee
authorized $15,205,000, nnd In the very severe
flnsnclal strain of 1NS3 the amount thus
granted rose to $38,2SO,00O, thus surpassing
all other records. Precautions were natur-
ally taken to ensure the redemption of
these certificates In cash as soon as the
situation returned to equilibrium, this being
done through Imposition of a high rate
of InteVest charged against the bank on
all such certificates outstanding on Its
chsrge.

Valoe of Unity.
8o far the powers of the clearing house

committee regarding united action by the
banka are manifest; it is only within a
comparatively recent period, however, that
the committee has. had the right to do
exactly what It did In tire case of the
Mercantile bank namely, to enter the sus-
pected Institution, examine its books and
decide on Us future fate. This interes.lnj

' power waa conferred by the associated
banks as a result of certain experiences

I in the panio of May, 1S84, when It was
clearly manifest that disasters which be-

came unavoidable would have been averted
had the committee possessed the right to
lnvesligato what was going on. An

amendment, adopted In the ensuing month'
authorised the clearing houae committee
to examine any bank In the association
whenever it considered such examination to
be for the Interest of the associated banks
In general, and to require from such bank
the surrender of tts securities for purposes
of protection. It ,wl(l be observed that thla
authority1 was conferred by the vote of
all the banks In the clearing house mem-
bership; therefore each of these institu-
tions voluntarily submitted itself to a
possible examination of the sort. On oc-

casions since that time small banks under
suspicion by depositors or by the banking
department have been taxen In hand. In
exactly this way by the clearing house
committee. How the authority was applied

'
In the esse of the Mercantile National
bank has already been shown. It will bo
observed that the stipulations made re-

garding the officers and dlrectora of the
banka examined went apparently beyond
the letter of the powers conferred on the
clearing house committee. As a matter
of fact, however, they were a necessary
Incident to such powers; for In any case
the committee of five retained the right
to refuse to take the bank's affairs hi
hand for protective purposes and the de-

mands made on the directors were the
simple price of such action by ths com-

mittee.
Beneficial Heaalta.

In short, it may be said that while the
actions of this committee during the last

'week were In their nature dictatorial,
they represented a perfectly aound and
correct adjustment of the machinery of
the associated banks to the urgent needs
of the occasion. There can. be little doubt
that lu a possible emergency those
powers would be carried even further.
During the panic of 1893, the committee
named by the clearing house practically
held In Its hands, under the expert leader-
ship of the late Frederick D. Tappen, tha
fortunes of half the New Tork banks.
The brilliant manner in which, the com-
mittee then acquitted Itself of the heavy
responsibilities placed upon It loft the
banking community ready to trust its for-
tunes In all future exigencies to such
hands.

It need only be said. In concluding,
that membership on this committee, while
greatly esteemed by all officers In the
New Tork banks, Is conferred only on
those whose experience and conservatism
warrant the entrusting to them of su-- h

weighty duties. In thla, the banka as a
whole have shown thst none of them
seriously shared in the financial delusions
of the last six years. They were well
aware that old principles of conservative
banking had not been overturned by the
luck which followed the speculative ex-

cesses of 19ul and ISos. Tlie episode of
this month Is certain to put an end for-
ever to the notion that the American
financial community had grown six years
ago, or even hereafter can grow, beyond
the need for cloae supervision at the
hands of bankers.

Splendid Berord.
Dr. King's New Life PiUs have made

a. splendid record by curing headache,
brilousness. constipation, etc. U cents. Try.
Fur sale by Beaton Drug Co.

At (cation, Hepaallcaas!
Tou are earnestly reueaied to vote early

Tuesday, November I, as the polls close at
f o'clock, instead of o'clock, as on rrg

days. Next year Is presidential
year. Vole the straight ticket.

Republican County Central Coramitee.
MTP.ON L LEARNED, Chairman,

C E T. RIEPEN, Secretary.

Thanksgiving day will soon be here and
with it that bounteous dinner. Tou can
make ths meal doubly enjoyable by having
a caae of Stors Blue Ribbon Beer. This
delicious beverage will add relish to the
feast aa nothing else will. Order a case
now, but be aura It Is STOF.Z.

Announcements. wediiane; stationery and
MlHnr curds, blank book anil muiriifn.

, biiuilntf. 1 hone Duug. ItkH. A. L Root, Lea,

ii :
1

1

At the Theaters
"Tke Bine Moos," at the Boyd.
James T. Powers nnd ootntmny In "The

Ulue Moon." an Knicltoh musical comedy
' In two acts; hook by Harold K.lis; music

by Howard Talbott and Carl A. Rubena;
I unoVr direction of the Sam 8. A Lee

Klnibert company. The principals:
Major Vivian t'atlabonc, head of Garri-

son at Nana Flank Farnngton
Capiatn JatK Ormsby, Lady KrabHs- -

ham'a ntvhew M. 1 Urlffith
Bobbie Scott, a Journal'st Kdwaid Kaile

. Moo I raj, lilolmuker, Juggler end mar- -
rlHge broker Phil R. Kyley

ITrlvaie Charlie Taylor, acting hand- -
master of the Kuynl MusservernuR- -
ger native band James T. Powers

Prince Badahur Manatslnjhi of Khart-ka- r
Robert Rroderlck

Hon. Archie May Louts Franklin
Lady Hrabaaharu Corgrove
Evelyn Ormsby Leslie Leigh

i Chandra Nil, the Blue Moon, a slnarina;
girl ..Nnnon Jacques

Mllllcent Leroy. Evelyn's ma'd
i Clara. Palmer
jOma. a native Lucy Jane Johnstone
I "The Blue Moon" deserves Its name. It
is one of those rare things that happens
Just when least expected. Thoroughly
English In Its conception and general out-
line, It outdoea such other English offer-
ings as we have had. "Ban Toy," "The
Chinese Honeymoon," "The Bllver Slipper."
and the like so far that one wonders the
British public ever stood for tt, It Is
bright, and snappy, and full of roll'cklng
good humor and much catchy music and
some that is really pretty. It Is atscad
along linos that are somewhat different.
Just about the time one Is Veady to vote
It a bit stiff and likely to become tiresome,
the stajge manager switches dff one set of
lights and turns on another, and behold,
you are given a most .delightful surprise.
In one song the lights are little pocket flash
lamps that merely illumine the faces, and
the effect la pleasing In the extreme. A
"moon" song also is accompanied by some
tricks of lighting that prove very fetching.
Its costuming does not run to the riot of
color so popular with American stage di-

rectors, but shows enough of warmth and
richness ' to avoid any suggestion that it
has been neglected In this regard.

Of , course It has a story: .A certain
Thomas Atkins has deserted from his regi-
ment in India and stolen the daughter of
a noble lady. This deserter becomes a
faker, and the girl grows Into a beauty
whose poetic name signifies "The Blue
Moon." Her supposed father has he-tr- ot

lied her to a native potentate, but she
has given her heart to a young Brit sh
officer, whom she happened to meet. Pri-
vate Charles Taylor by accident succeeds
In unooverlng the true state of affaire, and
all live happily ever after. But around this
skeleton much of good humored foolery and
quite lltle genuine humor is hung, and
even the stately measured tread of the reg-
ulation London "wheeie" Is softened and
to some extent accelerated by the actions
of the company.

James T. Powers, once lovingly referred
to as Jimmy, Is the chief high spot. As
Private Taylor, he Is all sorts of things

,that are funny, never forgetting for a mo-- 1

ment that he ia impersonating one of those
bulwarks of Britannia's greatness. Ills
humor Is quaint, clean and delightful,

j Mlas Nanon Jacques Is petite, pretty and
graceful, and with a voice of strength and

.purity. She sings with ease and prccis'on,
and richly deserves the applause she gets.
Miss Clara Palmer, soubrette If you please,
has a saucy way with her, ,,and It Is a

as to which twinkle most attracts
j attention, that of her eye ortof her toes.
, She does a specialty with Mt. Powers that

la a scream, and the uproar that followed
It last night nearly stopped the show for
a time. Miss Lucy Jane Johnson doesn't
sing to any alarming extent, but she has

i a fsir share In the procedtngs of the even-- j
Ing, being a sort of ktsainc. past for. Charlie
and one or two' others. - Frank Forrtngton

I as the flirtatious old major Is a welcome
contribution to the wlinle, land, his song,
"Put Me Amonast the Glrl8fw low genuine
hit. Mr, Griffith's . voice jds rich and
smooth, and it Is not heard esowth to sat-
isfy the demand far It. Mn Eirl and
Mta Leigh sing the song, "Don't Toil
Think It Ia Time to Marry?", and with the
chorus In rhoatlv IlKht make tt. real

I treat. Phil Kyley could not. be anything
i but funny, and as MoolraJ, the faker and
J deserter, he has plenty of opportunity. The
chorus Is numeseus, comely, and tuneful,
and some of Its members dance very well.
Altogether "The Blue Moon" more than re- -i

deems Its promise, and Is worth see'n. The
engagement lasts till after Wednesday

, nla-nt-
, With a special matinee on Wednes

day.

"Lena Rivera," at e Kragr.
Levers of Mary J. Holmes snd her ro-

mantic love stories must be numbered by
the hundreds In Omaha, If the crowds a'
the Krug yesterday to see Miss Beulav
Poynter In a dramatisation of "Lens
Revere" can be taken as an Indication.
M1ss Poynter has dramatised the story
hnrself, and hss kept In tha .stage produc-
tion an of the heart Interest thst made
the novel so popular. Aa ' an Interpreter
of the rart Miss Poynter has the neces-
sary qualities of beauty and sympathetic
Interest. The play Is one that demands
emotional ability of a varied sort, but she
measures up well In all of the trying situa-
tions the lines throw her in. In the pro-
logue she appears as the child Lena, and In
the three acts as the young lady with equal
facility.

The story opens In New England, where
Lena has been reared, but shifts to Ken-tack- y,

where she goes to live with her
relatives. The Jealousy of her cousin,
Caroline Livingstone, and the suspicions
of Mrs. Graham, who believes she Is In
love with Mr. Graham, bring about the
crisis In the second act which almost leads
to the break between Lena and her lover.
Durward Belmont. Lena denounces her
traxiucera, and tn the third act, when the
aky is darkest, tt develops Lena is really
Graham's daughter by a former wife and
the relations between them are explained.
As In all of Mrs. Holmes' hovels a rconclll
atlon follows and they live happily ever
after.

The play haa some strong comedy parts,
which are taken jy Ted V. Armond a

SO

o o

' -
;

1907.

Joel Plocum. Sam J. Burton aa Rastua
and Georglana Wilson aa Nancy Scoven-dyk- e.

The heavy feminine part Is ParrM
by Mtse Sylvia Starr aa Caroline Living-
stone In a very satisfactory manner. J.
Irving White Is also clever In his Inter-
pretation cf the part of Harry Graham,
Lena s father.

Vaaaerftle at tke Orpheaaa.
The ahlman cowboy quartet was given

a cordial reception by two crowds st the
OTpheum yesterday on Ita reappearance In
Omaha after five weeka In vaudeville. The
quartet la traveling this week In fast com-
pany, but the vigorous encores It received
Indicated that Its skit struck a responsive
choid In the hesrts of old friends. A very
clever, sketch has been written for the
quartet by Ooodwall. llrkernian. which
gives It a rack to hang a number of melo-
dious songs and Imitation numbers on. In
tho sketch W. A. Hahn appenrs as Bill, a
half breed; D. F. Sonler aa Dsve. a broncho
fighter; Q. II. Gay as Steve, and G. F.
Allen aa Jack, the Imitator.

The bill opens with a European equili-
brist Ic number by the Ruppelts, a pair of
sensational acrobats, with some very clever
Ideaa In displaying their skill, one of which
consists of the balancing of a platform on
the shoulders of Ruppelt while the lady
turns a score or more of rapid handsprings
on It. The Farrell-Taylo- r trio are leaders
among the mirth-make- rs In their skit
called "The Minstrel Man," In which some
very clever black-face- d comedy la mlngMI
with several good minstrel songs and
dances. Emma Francis snd her two Arabs
have an athletic and dancing etunt tn
which they out-whi- r! a whirling dervish.
Miss FYs nets also demonstrates her skill
ss a tlnb dancer. Emll Hubert, Who has
left minstrelsy to go Into vaudeville, kept
the audience Jumping, mentally speaking,
with his rapid fire monologue, alternating
with popular songs. t

The topnotchers of the bill are Homer
B. Mason and Marguerite Keeler, who pre-
sent a one-a- sketch In which Mr. Mason
Is the whole show as Spider McCann, a
retired prise fighter. Mr. Mason's bowery
slang Is what gives the piece Its right to
exist, though some very funny comedy Is
worked In the other psrta The bill closes
with something novel In oriental magic by
the Oklto family. The number Is given
with some heavy apparatus and the Illu-
sions and delusions keep the audience In
a marveling frame of mind. The pictures
are of an unusually high order.

How's tho Oat look t
Bad, is It? Out of work and nothing In

sight T That's been said before, but not by
those who make use of The Bee's want
columns. There's a place for every capable
man and woman, and a want ad will find

'your place for' you. And, tt won't waste
any time about It, either. Advertise today.
Job tomorrow.

CASE

Thief Neglects te Take All tho Money
la Sight and Assaalts

Roomer.

A mysterious burglar gained an entrance
to a rooming house at 1044 Georgia ave-

nue about 9:30 Sunday night, assaulted one
of the roomers, took 115 from a aack con-
taining 156, left two purses In the same
room unmolested and made his escape
without disturbing several other room-

ers who were In adjacent rooms.
The rooming house Is conducted by Miss

Emma Stelnhouefel, and while she and a
roomer, ErneBt Lemon, were In the base-
ment eating a lunch the burglar Is sup-

posed to have gained entrance Co the
house In some mysterious manner. Dur-
ing the luncheon Lemon went upstairs to
procure some salt, and, hearing someone
moving around tn the kitchen, he called
out to the landlady that a man was In the
house. Lemon then avers that the burglar
struck Mm with, some blunt Instrument,
knocking him down.

An Investigation by Police Captain
Mostyn and Sergeant Shmuelson disclosed
the following facts: That the burglar
must have gained an entrance through an
almost Inaccessible window on the seconj
floor, had gone to the bureau drawer
where the sack of money waa hidden, ex-

tracted 15 from the sack, leaving- - av$ 5

gold piece and six silver dollars In the
sack, and never molesting two purses
which were In plain view on top of the
bureau and which contained about SIS.

The burglar then went down stairs, en-

countered Lemon and returned upstairs
and escaped through the window, all with-
out disturbing any of the other roomers,
none of whom had retired and who all
claimed to have "beard nothing unusual.

Although the room was dark in which
he waa assaulted, Lemon claims to have
recognised the burglar as a former roomer,
whose name waa given to the pollea.

r T Hsiew
tho merits of Texas Wonder yon weald
never suffer from kidney, bladder or rheu-
matic trouble; tl bottle, two months' treat-
ment Sold by b herman A McConnell Drug
Co. and Owl drug Co. Testimonials wila
tach bottle.

BURGLARS AS LID

Tap Caae of Beer mt tho Residence of
C. Ckrlstlaasost Mlanl

Street.
Sometime between X and 10 p. m, Sunday,

while the family were absent, burglars
gained entrance to the bouse of C. Chris-
tiansen. 2SoS Miami street, by prying open
the cellar door, and ransacked the house,
turning everything topsy turvjr. During
their search the burglars discovered a case
of beer and several Jars of Jelly and pro-
ceeded to have a good feast, leaving empty
beer bottles and Jelly tumble, a all over the
house. Nothing else of value waa missing
when the family returned. It Is believed
that the burglars were a number of young
hoodlums of the neighborhood who knew of
the existence of the beer In the house, and
took advantage of the family's abaence and
lifted the "lid."

They cure colds In on eday. Red Cross
-- - Cough Props. 6c per boa.

0B BL00D
HATUIIE'S PR0TECT10H AGAIHST DISEASI

The preservation of health and prevention gjainst disease is almo
entirely dc;ndcnt upon pure, healthy LlooJ; every orpan, tissue, nerve s.n
sinew of the body draws on this vital fluid for nourishment and 6trenth
Poisons, humors and germs from various sources often get into the blood, am
then this great life-strea- m becomes a source of infection and disease, instead o
a nourishing, health-sustainin- g fluid. Heredity is likewise an importan.
factor, Tejnlatin the quality of the blood. Some persons are born with tainted
blood from diseased ancestry, and Scrofula in one of its numerous forms is suitto crop ont some time in life. Not only poisons in the blood are responsible foi
disease, but when the circulation is run down and becomes poor and weak i
quality, then we 6ee the effect in a general ba I conditio!) of health, gnch a
weakness, 6a!low complexions, boils, and various skin eruptions. AU bloot!
troubles require a tonic and blood purifier, and none other equals S. S. S. I:

res down to the very foundation of thtrz
tr2)o

PURELY VEGETABLE

MYSTERIOUS JBURGLARY

LIFTERS

trouble, and removes every particle of thi
poison or impurity from the blood. And not
only does S. S. S. antidote the poisons, bamon
and germs, but it possesses health-givin- g

tonic properties, which build up ant
strengthen weak, impoverished blood, and for
tines the system against disease. S. S. S

permanently cures Rheumatism, Catarrh, Sores and Ulcers, Scrofula
Skin Diseases, etc Book on the blnod and mv medioal advice frr

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA

" Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Whiter of 1 907-- 8

are fresh from the press and .

ready to mail to our out--.
of-to-

wn customers.

The book for Men contains many hanclsome
illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples of the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latent styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of
the garments offered for sale.

With these books in hand you can buy Clothing
and Furnishings as easily and cheaply as you could
if you were in our Big Store. When you write state
which book you want. THEY ARE FREE.

"""""""" -

OMAHA.

FOR SALE New Modern House,
, $3,00C

302S MEREDITH AVENUE.

' .V, Va
St) -

iV

On Meredith avenue, Just east of 81st street, we have Just complied this hand-
some, two-stor- y entirely modern house, built on modern lines, with a nice arrange
ment of rooms, all of them being large. The parlor and dining room are each 18x17,

with a very nice selection of paper, good-slxe- d kitchen, pantry and rearriapered first floor, three large bed rooms with large closets and bath on second floor,
cemented cellar under tho entire house, very best furnacn, with cold air return pipes,
and all pipes wrapped with asbestos.- - This Is one of the best plana--s hawe-eve- r

built. The woodwork on first floor is stained In Imitation of weathered oak, is shel.
lacked, waxed and polished and Is very sttractlve looking, has electric lights and gas,
and combination fixtures, with art glass dome over dining room table. There are
cement sldew&lka in front and around the house, the yard is soddd and everything la
complete. There Is no better built houne in Omaha than this one. The price Is ex-
ceedingly low and the terms very reasonable. We can sell this for $700 down and the
balance at 9 per rent. Might accept a smaller payment rrom good party. Thla Is in
Collier Tlace addition, where things are moving and where fine houses are being
built all around.

HASTINGS
1704 Farnam Street

(St

?3aipyHILIK

W

& HEYDEN
Bee Building,

Com. Dist. P. J. TRAINOR.
Omaha BRYCE

CURED
FOU

STATE AND COUNTY TICK

For Supreme Judge M. B. EEESE.
For University Regent CHARLES B. ANDERSON.

.

"

For University Regent GEORGE COUPLAND.
For Railway CommissionerHENRY T. CLARKE, JR. "

For Judges District Court
GEORGE A. DAY. '
LEE ESTELLE.1

i HOWARD KENNEDY.
WILLIAM A. REDICK.
WILLIS G. SEARS.
A. L. SUTTON.
ALEXANDER O.TROUP. '

For State Representative SAMUEL G. HOFF.
For Clerk District Court SMITH.
For County Sheriff E. F. BRAILEY.
For County Judge CHARLES LESLIE.
For County Clerk D. M. HAVERLY.
For County Treasurer FRANK A. FURAY.
For County Assessor W. G. SHRIVER.
For County Superintendent of Public Instruction W. A. YODEXt
For County Coroner H. B. DAVIS. .

For County Surveyor HERMAN BEAL.
For County Comptroller EMMETT G. SOLOMON.
For County Cornmis3ioner, 2d Com. Dist. FRED BRUNINO.
For County Commissioner, 4th
For Police Magistrate, City of CRAWFORD,

Ml

ROBERT

WE APPEAL TO YOU FOR YOUR VOTE
VOTE DEFORE GOING TO WORK IF POSGlDLtZ

tOLLS OPEN FROM O'CLOCK A. M. to 6 P.M.

Couylas County Republican Central Com.
C. H. T. RIEPEN, Secretary L LEARNED, Ctulrmsa

i . .'. fr

MEN

3

0

WB CTRK. TIT EN VOU PAY tT Ol'B iK
Established In Omaha II Tears.

CT O IT IT Consultation
It l tU lm gnd tiamingtlon.

writ for Symptom Blank (or Homo Trtttaggt.

Dr. Scarloo CL ScarloD
SLCorter 11U tad Lccslu SL, Clllll 111


